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EDITOR’S NOTE

The Tribe Has Spoken

I

t’s been a big 12 months for Singapore’s fine dining scene.
The National Gallery unveiled a slew of upscale restaurants,
French fine dining temple Jaan saw a much-discussed change
in chefs, Restaurant Ember changed its concept, a certain
guide launched its inaugural edition in Singapore, to mixed
reactions—and a whole lot else.

With so many fun changes afoot, we figured we should spruce
things up around here, too. This year’s SG Top Tables employs
a new method of selection. We reached out to a bunch of our
foodie friends—industry movers and shakers and die-hard fancy
restaurant goers, people who know Singapore’s restaurant scene
like the back of their forks—and asked them to weigh in.
After surveys and discussions, several restaurants were added,
several got the boot. What you have in these pages are over
100 of the best dining experiences in Singapore, as selected by
our secret panel—places that deliver great ambience, wonderful
service and, of course, unforgettable food.
The guide is divided into neighborhoods for easy browsing.
There’s also a handy index in the back, should you wish to
browse by cuisine instead.

Happy
Eating!
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TOP 10

01. ODETTE

NEW

French. 01-04 National Gallery
Singapore, 1 St. Andrew’s Rd.,
6385-0498, www.odetterestaurant.
com. $$$$-$$$$$

The most exciting opening
of 2015 (and 2016, thus far),
this bright modern French
restaurant at the stately
National Gallery has caused a
stir, with foodies waiting for
weeks to snag a table for one of
its lunch or dinner degustations.
Chef Julien Royer, who found
fame whilst at Jaan, brings
bucolic sentimentality and
gastronomic touches to his
dishes, most of which undergo
constant changes, depending on
the season. There’s a dizzying
wine list, too, but don’t forget to
flag down the fancy Champagne
cart and try a few glasses.

02. CORNER
HOUSE

French. E J H Corner House, Botanic
Gardens, 1 Cluny Rd., 6469-1000, www.
cornerhouse.com.sg. $$$$-$$$$$

We’ve known chef Jason Tan
is a culinary mastermind ever
since Corner House first opened,
so we are thrilled global bodies
like Asia’s 50 Best and the
Michelin Guide caught one this
year. This fine dining “gastrobotanic” restaurant amid the
lush greenery in the Botanic
Gardens impresses with its
seasonal menu and beautifully
plated dishes. The elegant and
airy space matches the refined
menu and seasonal ingredients.
Don’t miss Tan’s signature dish:
Cevennes onion done four ways,
where one of the renditions
comes in the form of a tea.

TO P TA B L E S 2 0 1 7

|
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03. JAAN

French. 70/F Equinox Complex,
Swissôtel The Stamford, Singapore,
2 Stamford Rd., 6837-3322, www.jaan.
com.sg. $$$

We held our breaths when Julien
Royer left and Kirk Westaway
took up the mantle. But not
only does Jaan remain one
of the best blowout French
meals in town, the Westaway
touch has made the seasonal
menu here more exciting than
ever, thanks to dishes like the
scallop with cabbage and pine
dashi and the Mangalica pork
collar with coco de paimpol
beans and Pommery mustard.
Even the humble dishes on the
degustation menus, like the
Farmer’s Harvest, will have you
curling your toes.

04. WAKU GHIN

Japanese. #02-01 The Shoppes at
Marina Bay Sands, 2 Bayfront Ave.,
6688-8507, www.marinabaysands.com/
restaurants. $$$$-$$$$$

It may have dropped off the
World’s 100 Best list this year,
but we don’t care. Top‑notch,
personalized service makes the
hefty $450 price tag for this
10‑course degustation menu
worth the splurge. Expect a
sublime European/Japanese
feast with exquisite creations
using premium ingredients,
such as grade nine wagyu and
Hokkaido uni, in an understated,
elegant space. Hold your breath
for signatures like the botan
shrimp with sea urchin and
caviar, and the wagyu with
wasabi and citrus soy. There are
over 100 options for premium
sake, including two developed
specifically for the restaurant.
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05. LES AMIS

French. #01-16 Shaw Centre, 1 Scotts
Rd., 6733-2225, www.lesamis.com.sg.
$$$$$

This homegrown establishment
has been our pride and joy for
years. From the impeccable
service to the wonderful French
ingredients and homemade
breads to the fireworks-causing
dishes like the Parmesan
souffle on Brittany artichoke
and of course the sublime
desserts by the award-winning
Cheryl Koh, this is easily one of
our favorite French restaurants
in town. In the good hands
of executive chef Sebastien
Lepinoy, hunker down for a
seasonal or signature set menu
fully worth the price tag.

06. BURNT ENDS

Australian, BBQ. 20 Teck Lim Rd.,
6224-3933, www.burntends.com.sg. $$$

It’s been a great year for casual
barbecue places in Singapore,
but no one does the down-home
pleasures of grilled meat with
the upscale ambience of a classic
date night quite like Burnt Ends.
Helmed by Australian chef David
Pynt, the oft-changing menu here
has enduring signatures like the
Burnt Ends sanger (stuffed with
pulled pork) and onglet with burnt
onions, cooked on three metal
grills with adjustable heights and
a custom-made brick and ceramic
wood-burning oven.
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07. CUT

European, Steak. #B1-71 Galleria Level,
The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands, 2
Bayfront Ave., 6688-8517, www.
marinabaysands.com/restaurants. $$$$

Singapore is no stranger to
outposts of international
celebrity restaurants, but this
one by Wolfgang Puck is an
enduring classic, appearing in
our Top 10 year after year. It
serves a really impressive menu
of beef, including 300-day grain
fed Australian Angus from
Rangers Valley and Japanese
Wagyu, along with a range of
unique and delicious sauces like
their signature Argentinean
chimichurri. Cocktails are also
amazing. If you’re looking for
an classic meat extravaganza,
this is the ultimate.

08. HASHIDA
SUSHI

Japanese. #04-16 Mandarin Gallery,
333A Orchard Rd. 6733-2114, www.
hashida.com.sg. $$$$

We couldn’t possibly leave out
the amazing Hashida Sushi, the
first overseas offshoot of the
famed Tokyo establishment,
which has moved upstairs to
a bigger space. Chef Hatch
Hashida, who apprenticed
under his master chef father
Tokio, brings an artistic touch
to all his seasonal sushi, such
as the sea bream, sea eel and
botan shrimp, as well as bowls
like the ikura and uni version.
Don’t miss their premium
otoro, involving maestro-levels
of cutting skills. There are
also fine sakes, including Chef
Hatch’s private label, to sip.

TO P TA B L E S 2 0 1 7

|
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09. CANDLENUT
Peranakan. Blk 17A, Dempsey Rd.,
8121-4107, www.candlenut.com.sg.
$$-$$$

The island is awash with
elevated Peranakan food, but
it’s Candlenut that our panel
is gaga for. The space just
moved to a befittingly pretty
spot at Dempsey’s new Como
development and made the
bold move to do communal
degustation dinner menus.
We’re glad to see Peranakan
food getting the fine dining
format. Chef Malcolm Lee fuses
innovation with the complex
flavors of Nyonya cuisine passed
through his family, to create
dishes like the tiger prawn
lemak nanas and the snapper
with black mangga sambal.

10. IMPERIAL
TREASURE
SUPER PEKING
DUCK
Chinese. #05-42/45 Paragon, 290
Orchard Rd. , 6732-7838, www.imperial.
com/en/super-peking-duck. $$

A hot favorite among our
secret panel, the ultra crispy,
traditionally roasted Peking
Duck prepared by Beijing chefs
is second to none in this town.
This elegantly decorated, fancy
Chinese restaurant is also a sure
bet for dim sum, as well as other
delicately prepared mains like
the steamed fish in black bean
sauce. They’re particularly proud
of their Yangzhou-style cold
appetizers. Order a few of these
to start what will surely be a
memorable meal.

ORCHARD

BEDROCK BAR & GRILL

American, European, Steak. #01-05 Pan Pacific Serviced Suites, 96 Somerset Rd., 6238-0054, www.bedrock.com.sg. $$$

This is a longtime stalwart when it comes to New York-style steaks. They’ve got a real slick Mad Men vibe
with semi-circular, leather booths, wood-paneled walls and some serious mood lighting. Also serious is their
fantastic list of choice cuts like USDA Prime dry-aged ribeye and Aussie grassfed porterhouse. Don’t miss the
indulgent mac and cheese.

IGGY’S

European. 3/F Hilton Singapore, 581 Orchard Rd.,
6732-2234, www.iggys.com.sg. $$$$$

This is undoubtedly one of Singapore’s most
well-known and highly regarded restaurants,
a darling of most regional and international
top lists. European food with Japanese
touches and refinment is no longer new, but
is executed perfectly here and enhanced by
professional service. The wine list by owner
and sommelier Ignatius Chan, is half the draw.
SPONSORED LISTING

HARD ROCK CAFE
American. #02-01/03-01 HPL House, 50 Cuscaden Rd.,
6235-5232, www.hardrockcafe.com/cafes/singapore. $

Orchard’s classic American rock n’ roll-themed
bar and restaurant re-opened this year after a
four-month renovation. The refreshed look also
comes with some new pieces of memorabilia that
are sure to excite classic rock fans, but the rest
of you should order up their hearty American bar
fare, like hickory-smoked brisket and beef and
their famous selection of burgers.
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INDOCAFE –
THE WHITE HOUSE
Peranakan. 35/35A Scotts Rd., 6733-2656,
www.thehouseofindocafe.com. $$

Peranakan restaurants in Singapore
tend to be cozy and set in shop houses.
Not this one. This longstanding
favorite is situated in a massive black
and white house with big compound
offering alfresco seating to boot.
Setting aside, they serve up authentic
Nyonya cuisine with punchy flavors
that don’t skimp on the spice blends:
get the ayam buah keluak, five-spice
ngoh hiang and babi pongteh.

KI-SHO

Japanese. Chateau Tcc, 29 Scotts Rd., 6733-5251,
www.ki-sho.com.sg $$.

Another black and white heritage house
turned into a fine dining establishment on
Scotts Road, the two-story Ki-sho is divided
into a sushi bar, private dining rooms and a
sake bar that serves up from a collection of
50-strong nihonshu. On the food front, you
have the option of just six sets, including
Kyoto chef Hamamoto’s omakase, comprising
the best seasonal seafood flown in twice a
week from Japan.

SPONSORED LISTING

JAMIE’S ITALIAN

Italian. #01-04 Forum The Shopping Mall, 583 Orchard Rd.,
6655-7676, www.jamieoliver.com. $$

Celebrity chef Jamie Oliver’s Italian food is both
comforting and peppered with fun surprises,
continuing to win hearts at this branch on Orchard
Road. Don’t miss the signature prawn linguine,
which they do with some exciting additions like
saffron, rocket and fennel. Also good is the penne
carbonara which here also gets buttery leeks.
On the antipasti front, try the crab and avocado
bruschetta and the umami-packed porcini arancini.
Check out their other branch at VivoCity, too.

TO P TA B L E S 2 0 1 7

|
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MIN JIANG
Cantonese, Sichuan. G/F Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts
Rd., 6730-1704, www.goodwoodparkhotel.com. $$-$$$

This fancy hotel Chinese restaurant has been
around since the 80s, offering up that classic
combination of Peking duck, an impeccable dim
sum selection, the kind of ambience that would
please your parents and pitch-perfect service.
But that doesn’t mean Min Jiang is stuffy.
It’s probably one of the most sun-drenched
restaurants of its kind, and those poolside patio
seats are a rare thrill for upscale banquets with
SPONSORED LISTING

the fam.

LAWRY’S THE PRIME RIB
American. #04-01/31 Mandarin Gallery, 333A Orchard Rd.,
www.lawrys.com.sg. $$-$$$

A stately and sprawling space with a distinctly
Old World feel—chandeliers, beveled panels on
the walls, service trolleys and bonnets on the
waitstaff—Lawry’s is something of a familyfriendly institution on Orchard Road. Steaks aside,
there are at least four different cuts of the USDA
prime rib to choose from, along with traditional
sides like Idaho mashed potatoes and Yorkshire
pudding. The Atlantic lobster is a delicious

Kyoko Nakayama

alternative for those who don’t do red meat.

SHINJI BY
KANESAKA

Japanese. The St Regis Singapore, 29 Tanglin Rd.,
6884-8239, www.shinjibykanesaka.com. $$$$

The eponymous chef’s famous Ginza
sushi restaurant has not one but two
branches in Singapore, one of them
at The St Regis. It’s a serious place for
serious lovers of Japanese seafood and
culinary craftmanship. Book a spot
to sit around at this black-and-beige,
minimalist sushi counter (there’s a
pebbled path leading you in) and be
dazzled by the omakase selection.
Don’t forget to save some time for the
dedicated sake bar in the next room. The
other branch is at Raffles Hotel.
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SHISEN HANTEN
Chinese, Sichuan. 35/F, Orchard Wing Mandarin
Orchard Singapore, 333 Orchard Rd., 6831-6262.
Open daily noon-3pm, 6-10pm. $$$$$

The popular, freshly Michelin-starred
Sichuan chain’s first Singapore outpost
features creations by head chef Chen
Kentaro, scion of the famous Iron Chef
Chen Kenichi. The space is flamboyant,
with high ceilings and plush
furnishings set against a scenic view.
Not sure what to have? For starters, try
classics such as the mapo tofu, and dan
dan mian or try new additions to their
menu such as the wok-fried fish with
shisito peppers.

WAN HAO CHINESE
RESTAURANT

Buffet, Chinese, Cantonese. 3/F Singapore Marriott Hotel,
320 Orchard Rd., 6831-4605. Open daily 11am-3pm; Sun-Thu
6-10pm; Fri-Sat 6-11pm. $$

One of Orchard’s oldest and most beloved fancy
Cantonese restaurants has recently undergone a
major overhaul, reopening with the super ornate
decor theme of “home of the Chinese scholar” and
some exciting new signatures by chef Brian Wong
like the steamed shrimp dumpling with black truffle
and cordyceps flower in the dim sum lunch menu,
and spicy HK-style deep-fried spicy Iberico pork with

TANDOOR

Indian. #B1/F Holiday Inn Singapore Orchard City
Centre, 11 Cavenagh Rd., 6733-8333. Open daily noon2:30pm, 7-10:30pm. $$

Lavish and relatively affordable, this Indian
stalwart’s forte is North Indian and tandoori
staples, but they do a good job on regional
and coastal dishes, too, such as the Malabari
fish curry and the crab masala, made with
coconut milk, curry leaves and mustard
seeds. Changing with the times—but not
too much—they also do a funky paneer-pea
tikka, where they stuff cottage cheese with
spiced peas, Philly cream cheese and all
kinds of herbs and spices.

garlic. If you haven’t been in a while, this is a great
excuse to visit.

Dine with us

Beautiful Italian dishes rooted in tradition,
with that unique Jamie twist

vivocity - harbourfront

forum - orchard

1 Harbourfront Walk, VivoCity
#01-165/167 Singapore 098585

583 Orchard Road, Forum
#01-01/04 Singapore 238884

Tel: +65 6733 5500

Tel: +65 6655 7676

jamiesitalian.sg

|

@jamiesitaliansingapore

CITY HALL

ARTICHOKE

Middle Eastern. 161 Middle Rd., 6336-6949, www.artichoke.com.sg. $$

Everyone’s got an opinion about Artichoke, and so do we: It’s amazing. Set in a sprawling single-story
building in the courtyard space behind Objectifs gallery, Bjorn Shen’s Middle-Eastern-with-attitude
restaurant has been a place we keep going back to for the simple but fireworks-inducing dishes like the
massive Lambgasm, the skillet prawns with harissa and the chargrilled pork collar with kebab spices,
not to mention a host of delightful little mezze. Don’t miss the brunch either.

AURA

NEW

Italian. 5-05-03 National Gallery Singapore, 1 St. Andrew’s
Rd., 6866-1977, www.aura.sg. $$$

il Lido group’s National Gallery restaurant
offers one of the city’s great treats: drinking
affordably with magnificent views of the
Padang and Marina Bay and in such a big-deal
historical building. The food menu doesn’t
disappoint either: restrained, light dishes
with just enough contemporary twists to keep
things interesting. Don’t miss the orecchiette
with asparagus and guanciale and the grilled
octopus with crispy egg and corn.

TO P TA B L E S 2 0 1 7

|
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CORIANDER LEAF
Asian. #02-01 Chijmes, 30 Victoria St., 6837-0142, 		
www.corianderleaf.com. $$

The long-famed pan-Asian small plates restaurant
by Samia Ahad moved to a dramatic space in the
revamped heritage building. The menu is cleverly
divided into five flavor profiles—fresh, familiar,
spicy, umami and sweet—which feature dishes like
Nepalese minced chicken momo dumpling, roasted
tomato relish, Sichuan pepper, and soft shell
crab with salted duck egg yolk sauce and curry
leaves. The restaurant also has an extensive list of
regional whiskies, craft beers, sakes and umeshu.

GUNTHER’S

French. #01-03 Talib Centre, 36 Purvis St., 		
6338-8955, www.gunthers.com.sg. $$$

It’s not new and shiny, but chef-owner
Gunther Hubrechsen’s consistently great
contemporary, simple-yet-refined French food
has a loyal following. While the interiors here
tend to the minimalist, conservative even,
perhaps that’s so as not to distract you from
the fabulous fare. The cold angel’s hair pasta
with Oscietra caviar is legendary, and the meat
mains are also excellent.

SPONSORED LISTING

KAISERHAUS

European. #02-06 Capitol Piazza, 17
Stamford Rd., 6377-0013,		
www.kaiserhaus.com. $$-$$$

Fashioning itself a bit after an
elegant Viennese coffee house,
Kaiserhaus is inspired by the
flavors and cultures of the former
Habsburg Empire, covering places
like Bohemia, Northern Italy
and Switzerland in its menu.
Try the classic slow-cooked
beef rump, tafelspitz, and the
cevapcici, Balkan sausages with
goat cheese. The restaurant has
also recently partnered with old
royal confectioners Zauner for its
pastries and desserts.
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LEWIN TERRACE
French, Japanese. Fort Canning Park, 21 Lewin
Terrace, 6333-9905, www.lewinterrace.com.sg. $$$

Located in a black-and-white house in the
leafy heart of Fort Canning, Lewin Terrace
is a serious date night spot. Fancy vibes
aside, there is an equally fancy food menu
featuring changing seasonal offerings that
highlight Japanese ingredients with French
and Japanese cooking techniques like the
Amadai fish, served with black truffle
over a Koshihikari rice cake, as well as the
reputable wagyu steak, cooked in NipponRossini style.

SAHA

Indian. #01-03 National Gallery Singapore, 1 St. Andrew’s Rd.,
6223-7321, www.saha.sg. $$-$$$

Modern Indian restaurant Saha moved from Duxton
Hill to the National Gallery, offering an inventive
approach to a hard-to-change cuisine. Abhijit Saha’s
restaurant takes time-honored regional Indian
dishes and recasts them in interesting, light and
sometimes deconstructed ways for both vegetarians
and ominvores alike. Try their take on the Kerala
vegetable istew, which comes espuma-style, with
citrus pudding and garlic crumbs, or just get one of
their tasting menus and let the kitchen take you on a
familiar, but entirely new ride.

MIKUNI

Japanese. 3/F Fairmont Singapore, 80 Bras Basah Rd.,
6431-6156, www.fairmont.com/singapore/dining. $$$

Fairmont’s Japanese restaurant is a big,
well-dressed space that elevates, not
just covers, its bases with the teppanyaki
counter, a sake/ sushi bar, an intimate live
robatayaki station (our pick), in addition
to the main dining room. At its helm is
Korean executive chef Moon Kyung Soo
whose kaiseki dishes are innovative yet
restrained, with highlights including a
signature mushroom soup served in a
siphon. Whatever you’re sampling here,
it’ll be money well spent.
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WHITEGRASS

NEW

Australian. #01-26/27 Chijmes,
30 Victoria St., 6837-0402, 		
www.whitegrass.com.sg. $$$-$$$$

Headed by chef-owner Sam
Aisbett, this modern AustralianAsian restaurant champions
using native Australian
ingredients, some of which are
completely new to Singapore.
For now, the restaurant offers
three-, five- and eight -course
degustation menus featuring
an oft-refreshed selection of
progressive dishes like the
yellowtail ambjerjack with green
apple dashi and seaweed oil,
and the slow-roasted Mangalica
pork with Australian abalone,
smoked onion cream and other
delightful flourishes.

WOOLOOMOOLOO STEAKHOUSE

Steak. 3/F Swissôtel The Stamford, Singapore, 2 Stamford Rd., 6338-0261, www.wooloo-mooloo.com.sg. $$$

The reliable, but unstuffy, steakhouse is known for its selection of Australian Angus and USDA-grade
meats. Aside from perfectly seared meats, the menu is kept to steakhouse classics including starters like
crab cakes and prawn cocktail, and mains like lamb cutlets and fish. This refined yet relaxed 140-seater
restaurant also boasts a wine collection of over 150 bottles.

RAFFLES PLACE & MARINA BAY

ARTEMIS GRILL

NEW

Mediterranean. 04-01 CapitaGreen, 138 Market St.,
6635-8677, www.artemisgrill.com.sg. $$-$$$

A newcomer to the hood, this place is all about
sustainable Mediterranean food, with grassfed and hormone-free meats, and plenty of
vegetarian and gluten-free options, too. You
can’t forgo the raw bar, which is stocked with
fresh seafood like halibut crudo and the Sturia
caviar, with straciatella cream, dill cucumber
and potato celery blini. Hot off the grill are
the Greek sea bass, with Mediterranean spiced
rub, and the milk-fed Dutch veal chop with
roasted leeks and blackberries. A real highlight
is the list of organic and biodynamic wines
from the Mediterranean region, best enjoyed
their terrace.

CHERRY GARDEN

Cantonese, Buffet. 5/F Marina Square, Mandarin Oriental,
6885-3500, www.mandarinoriental.com/singapore. $$

Easily among the best fine dining Chinese
restaurants in town, the opulent and elegant
Cherry Garden offers a wide selection of Cantonese
cuisine presented with an artistic touch. Not
too much has been shaken up here, but we can’t
complain when the BBQ meat platter, wasabi
prawns and double‑boiled soups are so good. The
weekend dim sum brunches are also unmissable,
featuring faultless food and service.

THE BLACK SWAN

European. The Quadrant, 19 Cecil St., 8181-3305,
www.theblackswan.com.sg. $$$

It’s not the most innovative menu in these
pages, but the chophouse-style dishes at The
Black Swan are well-executed and consistently
delicious. Add to that the appeal of dining in a
1920s-style heritage building, the affable but
professional service, the intriguing cocktail
list, a new selection of carefully sourced steak
options and, now, their new garden patio, and
it’s easy to see why it is one of the best (and
best-loved) restaurants in town.
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THE CLIFFORD PIER

Singaporean. The Fullerton Bay Hotel, 80 Collyer Quay,
6597-5266, www.fullertonhotels.com/en/singapore.
$$-$$$

Clifford Pier is a lot like many other superpretty hotel restaurants with a colonial
heritage aesthetic. But start things out with
a drink in a rattan armchair at their outdoor
terrace overlooking the water, and things
get a bit magical. On the menu are upscale
versions of familiar favorites and hawker
reinterpretations with Western touches, such
as wagyu beef rendang and classics like prawn
laksa with quail eggs and beancurd puff.

DB BISTRO & OYSTER BAR
American, French. #B1-48 Galleria Level, The Shoppes at
Marina Bay Sands, 10 Bayfront Ave., 6688-8525. 		
www.dbbistro.com/singapore. $$$

Michelin-starred chef Daniel Boulud’s restaurant
is awash with soft lighting, dark wood accents,
and a beige marble bar dedicated to oysters.
The menu is dominated by well-executed
French classics including bouillabaisse and
traditional coq au vin, as well as delectables like
the quintessential original db burger. There’s a
dizzying amount of luscious seafood, too, covering
the oyster bar, selection of tartares and ceviches
and a handful of seafood cocktails.

EDGE
International, Buffet. 3/F Pan Pacific Singapore,
7 Raffles Blvd., 6826-8240, www.
edgefoodtheatre.com. $$-$$$

Many hotel buffets feel same-y, but that
is not the case here. For sure, they cover
all the bases, but there is something to
be said for the sheer variety this crowd
favorite offers, and at such impressive
prices. We’re talking seven different
open concept kitchens, Japanese sushi
and Thai salads, Indian curries and
chargrilled satay, not to mention
oysters, prawns, mussels and scallops
made a la minute at the seafood station,
as well as pastas, pizzas, steaks and of
course, a dessert spread. This is the big
hotel buffet blowout you’re looking for.

Three cuisines.

One destination.
Indulge in innovative Japanese, French, and
Chinese menus amidst stunning views of the
Marina Bay. A gourmet adventure like no other,
all in one unique rooftop restaurant and lounge.
For reservations or enquiries,
please call +65 6634 4555
or email enquiry@me-oue.com.

Rooftop Level, OUE Bayfront,
50 Collyer Quay, Singapore 049321
www.me-oue.com
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SPONSORED LISTING

KINKI RESTAURANT +
BAR
Japanese. #02-02 Customs House, 70 Collyer Quay,
6533-3471, www.kinki.com.sg. $$

One of the most vibrant places to get dinner
and drinks in the Raffles Place area, this
modern Japanese bar and restaurant at Customs
House boasts a funky space with bright-colored
murals by Miami Ink’s Chris Garver, exposed
pipes and a hip hop soundtrack. Dig into dishes
like the signature sea bream carpaccio and the
salmon ceviche with crispy friend gyoza skin.
The food is a great match for their Asianinspired cocktails such as the Peach Blossom
Margarita and the passionfruit-heavy Geisha
Sake-rita. Head up to their third-floor rooftop
bar when you’re done for a nightcap.

ME@ OUE

Chinese, French, Japanese. 19/F OUE Bayfront,
50 Collyer Quay, 6634-4555, www.me-oue.com.
$$$

They have recently changed-up their menu,
but the key pillars of a special night out
here still remain the same: amazing views
of Marina Bay from atop the OUE Bayfront
Building, prettily plated classics made with
premium ingredients coming out of three
separate kitchens—French, Japanese and
Chinese—and a gorgeous lounge bar with
floor-to-ceiling windows.
SPONSORED LISTING

LIME

International, Buffet. 1/F ParkRoyal on Pickering, 3 Upper Pickering St.,
6809-8899, www.parkroyalhotels.com/en/hotels-restors/singapore.
$$

With floor-to-ceiling windows, a big focus on Southeast
Asian flavors and a fun open kitchen, the sun-drenched
lobby restaurant at ParkRoyal on Pickering is especially
ideal for a weekday lunch or weekend buffet, where our
favorites include their selection of Singaporean fare such
as ayam buah keluak and kueh pi tie. There are a la carte
options, too. Go for the Singapore “luxe-sa” which comes
with Maine lobster.

TO P TA B L E S 2 0 1 7
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MORTON’S 		
OF CHICAGO, 		
THE STEAKHOUSE
American, Steak. 4/F Mandarin Oriental,
Singapore, 5 Raffles Ave., 6339-3740, 		
www.mortons.com/singapore. $$$

It has been the year of casual
barbecue in Singapore, but when
it comes to classic, carnivorous
glamour, this American steakhouse
stalwart is still a sure bet,
especially since it lightened things
up after its recent-ish renovation.
Have a “Mortini” or two at their
brass-colored island bar before
heading in for a big, fat juicy slab
of steak the size of a baseball mitt.
The stars are the onion bread and
the USDA prime ribeye, as well as
desserts like the hot chocolate cake.

Take a Liquid Tour of Italy!
 Online wine shop with
island-wide delivery
 Wine tasting twice a
month in Robertson Quay
 Healthy (organic), awarded
wine at a fair price
 Singapore’s greatest
variety of Italian wine

www.baccowines.COM
Ad_1701_SGTopTables.indd 1

3/10/16 7:19 PM
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OLA COCINA DEL MAR
Spanish. #01-06 Marina Bay Financial Centre Tower 3,
12 Marina Blvd., 6604-7050, www.olarestaurant.com.
$$

Helmed by Peruvian Chef Daniel Chavez, this
is a homey spot with friendly service and
simple, well‑executed food. Don’t miss the
gazpacho, a cold tomato and cucumber soup
with raspberry vinegar; ceviche, marinated
fish with lime, chili and red onions as well as
the roasted suckling pig with orange caramel
and sweet and sour sauce.

OSTERIA MOZZA

Italian. #B1-42/46 The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands, 10
Bayfront Ave., 6688-8522, www.singapore.osteriamozza.com.
$$$

Celebrity chef Mario Batali’s Singapore outpost
is a sleek space with marble counters and dark
wood. Italian comfort classics are created with
refinement and premium ingredients, as in the
orecchiette with fennel sausage and Swiss chard,
and the sea trout with Umbrian lentils. Don’t miss
the creamy burrata cheese with beets, horseradish,
walnuts and rocket—and other combos—from the
dedicated mozzarella bar.

OSTERIA ART

Italian. 55 Market St., 6877-6933, www.osteriaart.com. $$

The big hit of the il Lido Group this year has
been Aura at the National Gallery, but we still
adore this older one, which takes cues from
traditional osterias and bars found in Italy.
The menu is all about classics with dishes like
beef agnolotti pasta with truffles, pappardelle
with pork cheek in red wine and beef sirloin
tagliata with asparagus and Parmigiano. The
sexy and dimly-lit space is awash with lots of
dark wood, marble top counters and a storied
library-like vibe.
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THE PELICAN SEAFOOD
BAR & GRILL
American, Seafood. #01-01 One Fullerton, 1 Fullerton Rd.,
6438-0400, www.thepelican.com.sg. $$

This Gatsby-glam spot, with its red leather
booths, specializes in East Coast American
seafood fare. Try dishes like the baked snapper
pie, old‑fashioned crab cakes, as well as the
Pelican raw platter. Most recently, they’ve
introduced set lunches and, more excitingly,
an a la carte weekend brunch menu with stuff
like bagels, oyster platters and frittatas. When
the weather’s fine, be sure to grab a cocktail
and opt for a table on their alfresco deck.

POLLEN

European. #01-09 Flower Dome, Gardens by the Bay, 18
Marina Gardens Dr., 6604-9988, www.pollen.com.sg. $-$$$$

Gardens by the Bay may be touristy, but sitting
back in a gorgeous, greenhouse-like space,
surrounded by exotic flora while dining on chef
Angelo Rosso’s (Alain Ducasse, Fat Duck) modern
European fare like Patagonian toothfish with kefir
tzatziki; or the salmon with earl gray tea and soft
shell crab; is more than worth the visit. Be sure
to spare a few minutes for the action happening
behind the nine meter-long dessert bar.

RANG MAHAL

Indian. 3/F Pan Pacific Singapore, 7 Raffles Blvd.,
6333-1788, www.rangmahal.com.sg. $$

Breaking with the heavy, Mughal-inspired
decor commonly found in many fine dining
Indian places, this stalwart, around since
1971, is all about high ceilings, clean lines and
minimalist decor. Even the presentation of
the regional (North, South, coastal and other)
dishes is delicate rather than hearty. Try the
tandoori lamb chops, served on a hot stone, and
tandoori salmon tikka. Vegetarians won’t feel
left out with balanced, but flavor-packed dishes
like the smoked eggplant bharta, paneer tikka
and the palak paneer. There’s a brief list of
mostly French wines, too, curated specifically
for Indian flavours.

ADVERTORIAL

Lahsuni Jheenga

Tandoori platter

A Royal Feast
Take a trip back in time to India’s aristocratic past at Shahi Maharani
Located in the heart of Singapore’s
CBD, North Indian and Mughal
restaurant Shahi Maharani offers
an otherworldly ambience and an
unforgettable dining experience
from start to finish.

DISHES YOU’VE NEVER
HAD BEFORE

Raan Sikandara, a boneless leg
of lamb marinated with spices,
tomatoes and cashew nut paste.
For something vegetarian, try the
Kamal Kakri Kofta, a rich and spicy
curry topped with minced lotus
root dumplings.

ENTERTAINMENT FIT

FOR ROYALTY
No Indian meal is complete
The restaurant’s nightly
without the classics, like tandoori
entertainment sets an atmosphere
chicken and kebabs, spicy
akin to dining in a majestic
biryanis and good old
Mughal court of yesteryear.
chicken tikka masala,
Comprising traditional
all of which Shahi
Indian instruments such
Maharani executes
as the table and the
with excellence. But
harmonium, the live band
do save some space
will regale you with the
in your bellies for
best of Indian music from
more unusual dishes.
classical poetry to energetic
You’ll be hard-pressed to
Tandoori Lamb
Bollywood numbers.
Chops Masala
find the Soft Shell Crab
Mirchiwalla anywhere
else—generous pieces of spiced
LOCATION, LOCATION,
and fried crab meat simmered in
LOCATION
Shahi Maharani’s signature spicy
Located on the third floor of Raffles
sauce. Meat lovers should get the
City Shopping Centre, Shahi

Maharani is the perfect choice
for a lunchtime
business meeting
or a relaxing
dinner with
friends and
family at the end
of a long day at
Panipuri
work. What’s
more, stepping
through the magnificent wooden
doors, you’ll be transported to
another time and place, where good
company, great food and attentive
service are paramount.
#03-21B Raffles City Shopping
Centre (3/F Fairmont Singapore),
252 North Bridge Rd., 6235-8840,
www.shahimaharani.com. Open daily
noon-2:30pm, 6:30-10:30pm.
BROUGHT TO YOU BY
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SAINT PIERRE

French. #02-02B One Fullerton , 1 Fullerton Rd.,
6438-0887, www.saintpierre.com.sg. $$-$$$

RESTAURANT
LABYRINTH NEW

European, Singaporean. #02-23 Esplanade Mall,8 Raffles Ave.,
6223-4098, www.labyrinth.com.sg. $$

Veteran chef Emmanuel Stroobant moved
his beloved Saint Pierre from Sentosa to One
Fullerton this year, with a lighter touch and
more of a market-to-table concept. The sixand 10-course degustations involve seasonal
ingredients and change often, divided into Earth
(meat and seafood) and Nature (vegetarian).
Expect upscale dishes with exciting touches like
the langoustine puffed wild rice with winter
melon, celeriac and green apple, and the purple
artichoke with tumeric sauce, pine nuts and a
herb crust. There’s also the option to go a la carte.

Han Li Guang has been quietly making some of the
most exciting, molecular “Neo-Sin” food we have
seen, first at his 20-seater space on Neil Road and
now a much-bigger retaurant at Esplanade Mall. With
unexpected combos, the degustation menus deliver
plenty of surprises, like smoked bacon Hokkien mee
and soft-boiled eggs that end up containing mango
“yolks” eaten with sugary soya sauce and pepper made
from ground almond. There’s a pre-theater menu, too.

SKY ON 57

Asian, Fusion. 57/F Sands SkyPark,
Marina Bay Sands, 2 Bayfront Ave., 6688-8857, 		
www.marinabaysands.com/restaurants. $$$

SPONSORED LISTING

SHAHI MAHARANI

North Indian. #03-21B Raffles City Shopping Centre, 252 North
Bridge Rd., 6235-8840, www.shahimaharani.com.sg. $$

Around for years and with a steady following for
both lunch and dinner, Shahi Maharani is a regal
and reliable North Indian experience tucked in a
quiet corner of Raffles City Shopping Centre. Doting
service, lavish Mughal-style decor and live Indian
band aside, the menu does solid tikkas and curries,
some coastal and Bengali staples, fresh and warm
naans and some exciting signatures like the spicy
Soft Shell Crab Mirchiwalla. And even carnivores
should try their vegetarian selection, including the
kamal kakri (lotus root) kofta.

Perched atop Marina Bay Sands, the crazy view at
this six year-old restaurant and its adjoining barlounge alone makes a meal here worthwhile. But
add to that the culinary fireworks by Singaporean
celebrity chef Justin Quek, and you’re not likely
to forget your meal here for a while. WIth a solid
French training, Quek recasts Asian dishes with
fancy touches and premium ingredients. Try
signatures like the foie gras xiao long bao and
roasted crackling suckling pig.

TO P TA B L E S 2 0 1 7
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STELLAR AT
1-ALTITUDE

European. #62 One Raffles Place,
1 Raffles Place, 6438-0410,
www.1-altitude.com/stellar. $$$

If you’ve gone to 1-Altitude for
sunset drinks but never stayed
for the gorgeous dinner at sister
restaurant Stellar, on the 62nd floor,
you’re really missing out. The sixor eight-course degustation from
the new Constellations Gastronomic
menu is all about seasonal
ingredients, like the Carabineros
prawn carbonara and the live
Jade abalone with foie gras and
morel. Save space for the desserts
dramatically prepared tableside—
part of their Dessert Art Experience.

Start your day with the latest lifestyle news, direct to your inbox.

daily

Be the first to hear about brand new openings,
exciting events and news you actually care about
• Sent Mon-Fri before 9am • Optimized for your phone
• Share straight to social media • 100% free

Sign up now at
is.gd/sgdaily

RIVER VALLEY

BACCHANALIA

European. 39 Hongkong St., 6509-1453, www.
bacchanalia.asia. $$$$

The mood and the menu lightened
considerably after Bacchanalia moved
from the Masonic Building in City Hall to
HongKong Street a while ago—no more
heavy velvet drapes and black-out brunch
parties. Chefs Ivan Brehm and Mark
Ebbels focus more on local and regional
produce sourced from farms in Singapore
and Malaysia, but they’ve also got their
own herb garden. With an ever-changing
menu, the open concept and wood, steel
and leather-clad space focuses on five- and
seven-course degustation menus featuring
dishes with global influence like the Thai
inspired coconut risotto, the Chinese
mushroom & dorper lamb salad, and the
Bafun uni pasta.

SPONSORED LISTING

ELLENBOROUGH
MARKET CAFE

International, Peranakan. Swissotel Merchant Court, 20
Merchant Rd., 6337-2288, www.swissotel.com/hotels/
singapore-merchant-court. $$

BISTECCA TUSCAN
STEAKHOUSE

Italian, Steak. 25 Mohamed Sultan Rd., 6735-6739, 		
www.bistecca.com.sg. $$$

Dim lighting, earth tone furnishings and
croc print-inspired chocolate chairs give this
Italian steakhouse a distinctly sexy feel; a
great date venue. In case the name wasn’t a
dead giveaway, it’s all about the meat here,
specifically wagyu, so forgo their pastas
in favor of their signature Fiorentina—a
deliciously smoky char-grilled 1-1.2kg T-bone
steak of marble score six Aussie wagyu, big
enough to be shared by three or four people.

With a bright and airy revamp just a few months
ago, this sun-drenched riverside restaurant does
buffets for breakfast, lunch and dinner, as well as
an international and Asian a la carte menu. But the
big draw is their selection of local and Peranakan
fare, such as Nyonya laksa, ayam buah keluak,
black bean slipper lobster and babi pongteh. There
are good vegetarian options, too.

TO P TA B L E S 2 0 1 7
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FOC

Spanish, Tapas. 40 Hongkong St., 6100-4040, 		
www.focrestaurant.com. $$

It opened a couple of years ago, but this boisterous
yet elegant Spanish tapas and cocktail joint, by
Michelin-starred Nandu Jubany in collaboration
with Jordi Noguera and Dario Nocentini, is still
perpetually packed most nights of the week,
thanks to its affordable cocktails and gently
tweaked versions of classic dishes. Expect modern
takes on dishes like black Mediterranean paella
with seafood and garlic mayo. Jubany has also
added in some Asian flair with progressive plates
of onion soup ramen noodles with smoked quail
eggs, pork belly and shitake mushroom.

JAPANESE BBQ
YAKINIKU YAZAWA
Japanese. #01-01 Robertson Walk, 11 Unity St.,
6235-2941, www.yazawameat.com. $$

You can’t swing a bat without knocking into
a Japanese eatery in the Robertson Quay area,
but this BBQ establishment is a standout,
despite the pretty ordinary setup (think black
booth seats, dim lighting and wood accents).
Grilled everything is the order of the day, from
seasonal fish to Kurobuta to Saga beef. The
Yazawa meats on offer are reason enough to
warrant a return visit, as are the set menus at
lunch and dinner.

TAMASHII
ROBATAYA

Japanese. #02-01 12 North Canal Rd., 		
6222-0316, www.tamashii.com. $$$

Run by chef-owner Patrick Tan, his
wife Nicole and chef-co-owner Max
See, this joint specializes in Japanese
grills or robatayaki. Snag a seat at the
long chef’s counter: they serve food
up on long wooden paddles, making
for a fun interactive experience.
Recently, they’ve introduced the new
shabu shabu/sukiyaki menu which
includes two specialties—Sake Nabe,
which uses 100% sake in hot pot and
Whisky Sukiyaki for whisky lovers.
If you don’t want to blow the budget,
affordable lunch sets are available too.

TANJONG PAGAR DUXTON

LUCHA LOCO

Mexican. 15 Duxton Hill, 6226-3938, www.luchaloco.com. $$

Probably among the more casual places in this
guide, but we’ll always be fans of their original,
perpetually packed space on Duxton Hill,
especially the fairy-light festooned alfresco
backyard. The name of the game here is elevated
Mexican food, and worthwhile options include the
mango and snapper ceviche, the carnitas tacos
with pork belly, cilantro mayo and jicama, and the
Bistek con Nopales, skirt steak with cactus salsa
verde and chimichurri sauce. Be sure to peruse
their fun, party-worthy and refreshingly nonstuffy cocktail list, too.

TIPPLING CLUB

European. 38 Tanjong Pagar Rd., 6475-2217,		
www.tipplingclub.com. $$$$

It’s hard not to love Chef Ryan Clift’s molecular
degustation restaurant, with an ever-changing
menu that consistently impresses. In the deft
hands of Paul Gajewski, you’ll find a slew of
amuse bouche and palate cleansers before even
embarking on the Classic six-course or Gourmand

RHUBARB LE
RESTAURANT
French. 3 Duxton Hill, 8127-5001, www.rhubarb.sg.
$$$-$$$$

It’s not particularly trendy, but Rhubarb Le
Restaurant has had a loyal following every
since it first threw open its doors over a year
ago. It’s easy to see why: the lovechild of
French dining temply Au Petit Salut alums
Chef Paul Longworth and manager Jerome
Desfonds, this classy dove gray and white
space serves up refined and seasonal French
food in its open-plan kitchen. No gimmicks
here, just solid food and some interesting
ingredients. The a la carte menu has dishes
like Obsiblue prawn tartare with seaweed,
pomelo and Oscietra caviar, and their
signature pigeon breast and leg confit with
rhubarb and rose puree. There are lunch and
dinner degustations, too.

12-course tasting menu. Everything is conceptual
and presented in kooky vessels, but the food is
always a rave. Don’t forget about the equally
interesting cocktails, too.

TANJONG PAGAR KEONG SAIK & JIAK CHUAN

CURE

European. 21 Keong Saik Rd., 6221-2189, www.curesingapore.com. $$$

A partnership between chef Andrew Walsh (formerly of Esquina and The Study) and Joel Fraser (of
The Cufflink Club), the minimalist and moody Cure recently did a menu overhaul, adding an a la carte
option to their previous degustation-only set-up. You can still do set lunches and dinners. Just don’t
miss delightful dishes like the crab salad with coconut rice, little dots of green curry, lime and pear, and
the pretty exciting Iberico pork loin which comes with the lesser-seen pairing of smoked mussels and
cauliflower done four ways.

ESQUINA

Spanish, Tapas. 16 Jiak Chuan Rd.,
6222-1616, www.esquina.com.sg. $$$-$$$$

Young Barcelona-born chef Carlos
Montobbio took over the Esquina
kitchen over a year ago, and the
vivacious space has only gone
from strength to strength, offering
classic, comforting tapas with
some innovative touches, as in the
sandwich-style Spanish omelet,
which comes with onion confit and
olive oil caviar, and the Spanish
Nigiri, a delicious dollop of salted
cod, potato and garlic oil topped
with roasted peppers. If you haven’t
been in a while, check out the quieter
second floor space, great for groups.

A Legendary Dining Experience

Restaurant | Grand Bar | Private Dining | Wedding & Solemnisation | Corporate Event Venue

Find us on
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MAJESTIC RESTAURANT

Chinese. New Majestic Hotel, 31-37 Bukit Pasoh Rd., 6511-4718,
www.restaurantmajestic.com. $$-$$$

Few Chinese restaurants are hip, but this is definitely
one of them. Fashionable diners come for chef-owner
Yong Bing Ngen’s signature style of modern Chinese
fare. The food is best exemplified in artfully-crafted
dishes such as a combination of Peking duck skin,
pan-seared foie gras and crispy wasabi prawn, which
fit right in with the beautiful art pieces that grace the
restaurant’s walls. Sadly, they plan to be closed for
much of 2017, so do squeeze in a meal while you still
can, or wait breathlessly to see what they do next.

NEON PIGEON

Japanese. 1A Keong Saik Rd., 6222-3623,
www.neonpigeon.com. $$-$$$

This packed, modern izakaya sports a
street-inspired facade with grafitti murals,
a sexy crowd and a trendy menu. They serve
Japanese small plates with an edgier twist
like chilled cucumber with crushed chili
roasted peanuts and goma and crab cakes
with wasabi and avocado. For mains, try
the smoked baby back ribs in sake barbecue
sauce and the tare-roasted chicken thigh
with Japanese curry. A special mention
goes to their pocket-friendly cocktails and
special in-house junmai daiginjo sake.

RESTAURANT
EMBER

European, Fusion. G/F Hotel 1929, 50 Keong Saik
Rd., 6347-1928, www. restaurantember.com.sg.
$$-$$$

We were pretty sad when the cozy
and chef-driven Sorrel closed, but
now there is a big reason to be happy:
Sorrel’s rising star chef Alex Phan, who
also sharpened his knives at Tippling
Club and Open Door Policy, is now
running a market-to-table concept at
Restaurant Ember, working with local
wet markets and kelongs (the meats
are still the fancy, imported kind). Get
the local sea bass with tomato butter
and wild fungus, and the scallops with
cauliflower and preserved lemon.

TANJONG PAGAR CLUB STREET / ANN SIANG HILL

ANGELENO

NEW

Italian. 20 Gemmill Lane, 6221-6986. www.angeleno.com.sg. $$

Foodies know that the robust flavor of Italian-American cooking is a distinct cuisine unto itself, and
few places in town do it well and give it the fine dining treatment. For these reasons, this year’s sleeper
hit Angeleno is a must-visit. Brought to you by the people behind Luke’s, Angeleno serves hearty but
balanced fare like the Iberico pork chop with wild fennel pollen, their famous saucy meatballs with
woodfire polenta and a half-dozen housemade pasta dishes—not to mention Italian-American icons like
the veal chop Parmigiana.

LOLLA
European, Tapas. 22 Ann Siang Rd., 		
6423-1228, www. lolla.com.sg. $$$

The warm space—especially the
basement communal table—is one of
our favorite respites from the throngs
of Ann Siang. Lolla’s portions may be
modest, but the simple, Mediterraneanstyle dishes deliver plenty of fireworks,
limited not just to their legendary sea
urchin pudding. Their egg dishes are a
triumph—try the Spanish tortilla with
eel—as is their exciting, well-chosen
wine list. Come by on Sundays, too, for
their brunch menu that includes grilled
avocado and charcoal grilled grass-fed
ribeye steak.

TO P TA B L E S 2 0 1 7
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LUKE’S OYSTER 			
BAR & CHOP HOUSE

American. 20 Gemmill Lane, 6221-4468. www.lukes.com.sg.
$$$

Travis Masiero’s oyster bar and chop house has
a few branches around town, but we’re eternally
partial to the tucked away flagship on Gemmill
Lane. The chic brasserie is classy yet relaxed—
everything from the marble topped-bar, to the
crisp white linens, to the vest-wearing servers
recalls a lighter version of Old World elegance,
while the food includes American retro-glam
classics, including iconic East Coast dishes like the
clam chowder and Boston lobster pot pie. Or order

RESTAURANT ANDRE
French. 41 Bukit Pasoh Rd., 6534-8880,
www.restaurantandre.com. $$$$

the lobster mac and cheese to go with your bone-

Hot from a recent renovation and two Michelin

in tenderloin au poivre. The three sommeliers on

stars, celebrity chef Andre Chiang’s three-

staff bring an extra focus on the wines of the US,

story shop house is now six years old and even

South America and the Loire region in France.

has a sister restaurant in Paris. With prix fixe
menus for both lunch and dinner, Chiang’s
focus on fresh artisanal produce is showcased
in exquisite dishes that reflect his roots in
Southern French nouvelle cuisine. There
are no choices whatsoever, so come with an
open mind, a fat pocket and be prepared for
whatever Chiang decides to craft based on his
“octophilosophy” whose key tenets include
“terroir” and “memory”. The service is beyond
reproach, the clientele well-heeled and the
food very good.

SENSO RISTORANTE 		
& BAR
Italian. 21 Club St., 6224-3534. www.senso.sg. $$

Senso is a Club Street institution. Food here is
a joy, as is the service, and in such a charming
space (they occupy five adjacent shophouses
and the courtyard is gorgeous), too. The
decor, with its starched tablecloths and
not-so-subtle giant paintings, is pretty oldschool fancy, but the menu of Italian classics
is well-executed and consistent. Try the
salmon tartare with pan-seared scallops and
Avruga caviar, and the homemade raviolio
with veal shank and porcini mushroom. Their
revamped bar is great for aperitifs.

FEATURE

FAT P R I N C E

FAT P R I N C E

N AT I O N A L K I TC H E N BY V I O L E T O O N

CULINARY CRYSTAL BALL

What to expect from Singapore’s dining and drink scene in 2017
Putting together the annual edition of Top Tables is a great time to look back on important openings and
emerging trends. Here’s what we saw, and what we think we will see more of in the months to come.

Bars Bites Will be
Legit Dinner
Watering holes this year have
been amping up their bites game,
and some of our best taste thrills
were delivered not at fine dining
establishments but by the bar
stools. Neon Pigeon’s new little
brother Fat Prince opened with
an Old World Istanbul theme and
a focus on cocktails and various
high-end kebabs. Then, our favorite
hotel bar Antidote announced not
just a post-Tom head honcho—LA
barkeep Gina Kent—but also a
chef, Singaporean Tryson Quek,
whose high-concept bar bites are
pretty toe-curling: try the confit
salmon with pickled cucumber—
the accompanying ikura in burned
butter will have you in ecstasy.

Local Chefs Will Be Celebrities
We’ve long bemoaned the relative lack of love for
Singaporean chefs, but that all seems to be taking a
turn, with homegrown talent achieving new heights,
receiving international recognition and getting good
breaks here in Singapore. Other than Jason Tan of
Corner House, who has had an excellent year, nearly
two dozen Singaporean-led restaurants received
stars in the inaugural Michelin Guide; Violet Oon and
Janice Wong both aligned themselves with two of
Singapore’s most prestigious institutions (National
Gallery Singapore and National Museum of Singapore,
respectively) by opening high-profile restaurants there;
Malcolm Lee’s freshly Michelin-starred Candlenut
has moved to the glamorous Como development at
Dempsey and The Lo & Behold Group announced
that it was teaming up with Willin Low for Po, the
new restaurant at its exciting December opening,
The Warehouse Hotel. Here’s hoping 2017 will see
Singaporean chefs being given and seizing more great
opportunities and partnerships.
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We Will Renew Our Vows with
Japanese Cuisine

Classic Drinks Will
Become a Fetish

Well, we kind of already did this year, which incidentally
marked 50 years of Singaporean-Japanese diplomatic
relations. Hot on the heels of Japanese enclaves at Suntec
City and Marina Square, Japan Food Town launched at
Wisma Atria, followed by a much more affordable enclave at
Food Republic at Shaw House. More recently, the opening of
debatably Singapore’s first live unagi restaurant, Man Man,
created lines out the door over at Keong Saik, and Japanese
Soba Noodles Tsuta is about to bring Michelin-starred ramen
to us before the end of the year. We always say Singaporeans
love Japanese food, but every year we seem to take that love
affair to a new level. 2017 is looking to be no different.

The long reign of bespoke
cocktails and signature
flourishes has been waning
for quite some time now,
and the sexiness pendulum
has swung back to classic
cocktails. First there were
the multiple bars devoted to
fetishizing the G&T and the
gin martini—The Rabbit Hole,
Cin Cin at Oasia Downtown
and, until November 2016, the
lobby lounge at the Conrad
Continental. Now both Potato
Head Folk and Flagship have
made much ado about the
Old Fashioned. We’ve new
bars focusing on highballs
(Highball on Kampong
Bahru) and boilerplates
(Skinny’s), and we expect
this hawkeye attention to
the same few cocktails will
be a preoccupation that will
continue in 2017.

Local Produce Will Reach New Heights
It’s not anything new to learn that a hip new restaurant
in Singapore has a little garden in the back. But the farmto-table started was scaled to a new level with the arrival
of Open Farm Community, which partnered with Edible
Gardens to grow herbs and vegetables on their plot in
Dempsey Hill. Many local bars and restaurants already
work with rooftop hydroponic operations like Comcrop, and
Restaurant Ember now proudly serves fish from a serious
local kelong. With serious, well-regarded restaurants
committing themselves to local produce, expect more places
to follow next year.

TANJONG PAGAR TRAS STREET

BAR-ROQUE GRILL

French. #01-00 Amara Hotel, 165 Tanjong Pagar Rd.,
6444-9672, www.bar-roque.com.sg. $$

This cave-like and convivial restaurant
and grill by chef Stephane Istel (formerly
of the Daniel Boulud Group) serves up
classic and solid French fare, from the
rillettes, escargots and terrines at the
beginning to the Tomahawk ribeye with
Bordelaise sauce for mains to the baba
au rhum for dessert. Dig into it all in a
cavernous space with long communal
tables, and finish up at their alfresco space
with a digestif.

BRASSERIE GAVROCHE

French. 66 Tras St., 6225-8266, www.brasseriegavroche.com. $$$

A facsimile of an old school Parisian brasserie right
on Tras Street, this pretty, skylit dining room fosters
a bit of nostalgia with black and white photos on the
wall and a 1930s wooden bar-counter said to have
been rescued from the original Parisian Café de la
Paix. It’s all about hearty and rustic here, and aside
from the usual suspects like escargots de Bourgogne,
you can also look forward to forgotten classics, made
using recipes passed down from chef Frederic Colin’s
grandpa Henri, like baked pork terrine pie. The
food and service are excellent, but it’s the charming
ambiance that you’ll find particularly hard to resist.

CHEF’S TABLE

European. 61 Tras St., 6224-4188, 		
www.chefstable.com.sg. $$$-$$$$

Chef Stephan Zoisl’s space looks more
like a high-end wine bar, with its high
tables and stools, but sign up for one of
the multi-course dinners, and he and his
team whip up dish after exciting dish in
their open kitchen, with subtle gastronomy
touches. There’s no menu, only a daily list
of about 28 ingredients the kitchen will be
working with, and the Austria-heavy wine
list is a great accompaniment. We recently
had a glorious hamachi with cauliflower,
samphire and Bouchot mussels, and a
quinoa with olive oil caviar, basil oil and a
burrata foam.
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FLEUR DE SEL

French. #01-01 64 Tras St., 6222-6861, 			
www.fleurdesel.com.sg. $$

A cozy space featuring an open-concept kitchen,
this restaurant is helmed by French chef-owner
Alexandre Lozachmeur, who has worked at the
Spoon restaurants and Alain Ducasse Au Plaza
Athenee. The menu includes classic French dishes
such as slow-cooked duck breast with apple, figs
and cherry, as well as a five-course Fleur de Sel
dinner and three-course set lunches.

SUSHI MITSUYA

Japanese. 60 Tras St., 6438-2608, 		
www.sushimitsuya.com.sg. $$$-$$$$$

Singapore is full of fancy sushi restaurants,
but this one, a rare standalone, has been
reliably excellent. Helmed by chef Ryosuke
Harada, formerly the sous chef of Sora Sushi at
Mandarin Oriental Tokyo, the typically private
and zen restaurant has an 18-seat counter for
course-by-course sushi. As expected, it works
on an omakase basis where you’ll get a mix of
fresh sushi and sashimi, as well as appetizers
and an assortment of cooked dishes. It’s a
popular spot for local sushi fanatics, native
Japanese and of course many of our panelists.

TERRA

NEW

Italian, Japanese. 54 Tras St., 6221-5159, 		
www.terraseita.com. $$$-$$$$

Terra might be less than a year old, but chefowner Seita Nakahara, who has worked his way
through kitchens in Tokyo, Tuscany, Sicily and
Piedmont, has quickly made waves with his
beautiful “Tokyo-Italian” restaurant. Choose
from three omakase price points, and sit back
for a parade of original dishes like the seafood
broth Acqua Pazza (“crazy water”), and Seita’s
specialty, the spaghetti sea urchin, with
homemade bottarga cured in-house.

AMOY STREET / TELOK AYER TANJONG PAGAR

BOCHINCHE
Argentinian. #01-02 115 Amoy St., 6235 4990, www.bochinche.com.sg. $$$

This Argentinian restaurant has recently moved from Martin Road to the oh-so-hip Amoy Street,
sporting a swanky interior yet retaining its casual vibe with the street art-decorated walls. We have to
say, the new location has done the atmopshere a lot of good. Keeping elements of traditional Argentinian
bistro, the restaurant merges its own take of the modern with their new classic hot and cold starters
and chargrilled Argentine main courses, offering a selection of their signature small-plate favorites like
chorizo croquettes and stuffed empanadas with fillings like braised cuttlefish (with fennel and chorizo).

BURLAMACCO
RISTORANTE

Italian. 77A Amoy St., 6220-1763, 		
www.burlamacco.com.sg. $$

This intimate and elegant eatery, set in a
conservation shop house, really drums up its
Tuscan roots, both in the Tuscan commedia
mask it’s named after, and the Tuscan
dishes on the menu. The menu may be
by-the-book, but it is hearty, delicious and
comforting. Order home rolled pasta dishes
like the ricotta ravioli with porcini sauce and
the spaghetti vongole, and meaty affairs like
the roast lamb rack with herbed pumpkin
in red wine sauce. There’s a serious Italian
wine list to go with.

Anthony
Yeoh
Head
Chef,
Cocotte

“The sweet, briny octopus is almost
ham-like and tender to bite.”

“The batter is fermented to develop
flavour and achieve a crisp texture.”

Carpaccio di Polipo

The 79

GET IT AT: Limoncello Pizza & Grill, #01-19/20

GET IT AT: O Comptoir, 79 Circular Rd,
6534-7645, www.facebook.com/ocomptoirsg

Rivergate Condominium, 95 Robertson Quay,
6634-5117, www.limoncello.sg

SINGAPORE RIVER FESTIVAL 2016 PROMO:
Get it for $22 (usual price $26) during
Nov 4-5 2016.

SINGAPORE RIVER FESTIVAL 2016 PROMO:
Get a free glass of cider with every order of
The 79 during Nov 4-5 2016.

Cheryl Koh
Pastry Chef,
Les Amis
Chef & co-owner,
Tarte

"This pasta was perfectly cooked,
very tasty.”

“A great selection of bar food to go
with their innovative drinks”

Al Funghi E Salsiccia

Snack Tasting Platter

Quay, 6532-6283, www.pastafresca.com

#03-02 11 North Canal Rd, 9822-1789,
www.madmenatticbar.com

GET IT AT: Pasta Fresca da Salvatore, 30 Boat GET IT AT: Mad Men Attic Bar, 		
SINGAPORE RIVER FESTIVAL 2016 PROMO: 		
Enjoy 20% off this dish from Nov 4-5 2016.

SINGAPORE RIVER FESTIVAL PROMO: 		
Get it for just $20 net from Nov 4-5 2016.

The city’s top chefs taste their way through the Singapore
River—here are their top dishes.
Together Boat Quay, Clarke Quay and Robertson Quay comprise some of the
most exciting food and drink options in the city. We asked four of Singapore’s most
talented chefs to eat their way through the Singapore River and bring you the
highlights for SR Signatures 2016. Try them all at a great price during Nov 4-5 2016.

Bjorn Shen

“Wowza! The bird is marinated and
cooked to juicy perfection on the grill.”
Gai Yang

GET IT AT: Soi 60, #01-04 The Quayside,

60 Robertson Quay, 6635-6675,
www.soi60.com.sg

SINGAPORE RIVER FESTIVAL 2016 PROMO:
Get this dish for just $18 (usual price $21)
during Nov 4-5 2016.

“A very well-composed, generous bowl
of sea goodies-17 kinds in total.”

Chef-owner,
Artichoke
& Bird Bird

Jyo Chirashi
GET IT AT: Mitsuba, #03-88 Clarke Quay
Central, 6 Eu Tong Sen St, 6227-0388,
www.mitsuba.com.sg

SINGAPORE RIVER FESTIVAL 2016 PROMO:
Every order of this dish will be entitled to a
bottle of Botalcura Merlot Chilean wine for
$30 (usual price $48) during Nov 4-5 2016.

Nixon Low

“Simplicity at its best! Chef Edward
and Maria were amazing.”
Gambas al Ajillo
GET IT AT: My Little Spanish Place,

54 Boat Quay, 6532-0665,
mylittlespanishplace.com.sg

SINGAPORE RIVER FESTIVAL 2016 PROMO:
Get it for the special price of $14
(usual price $16).

“Perfect. Just the right amount of
Sze Chuan peppercorn."
Spicy Sze Chuan
Ma Po Tofu
GET IT AT: Peony Jade, Clarke Quay, 3 River
Valley Rd, 6338-0305, www.peonyjade.com
SINGAPORE RIVER FESTIVAL 2016 PROMO:
25% off Spicy Sze Chuan Ma Po Tofu from
Nov 4-5 2016. Exclusively at Peony Jade
Clarke Quay outlet.

Executive Chef,
Portico
Restaurants,
Jun 2014
-Jul 2016
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CHEEK BY JOWL

Australian. 21 Boon Tat St., 6221-1911, 		
www.cheekbyjowl.com.sg. $$

Led by husband-wife duo Rishi Naleendra
and Manuela Toniolo, modern Australian
restaurant Cheek by Jowl has been the toast
of the town this year among Singapore’s
foodies. The chef team cut their teeth
in Sydney at the likes of Tetsuya and
the menu has a tapas-style inclination
towards shareable plates and mains, with
seasonal ingredients, such as wild venison
tartare and their signature pan-fried local
barramundi with braised leek, bonito butter
and caramelized onion.

MAGGIE JOAN’S
Mediterranean. #01-01 110 Amoy St., 6221-5564, 		
www.maggiejoans.com. $$-$$$

We have loved Moosehead for a long time, so we
have been absolutely delighted by the arrival of
the more upscale sister restaurant Maggie Joan’s, a
narrow and beautifully decorated hole-in-the-wall
Mediterranean-inspired restaurant, accessible only
via the alley behind Amoy Street, now home to a row
of cool restaurants. The space, while intimate, is
rather non-descript with typical wooden furniture
and raw, exposed bricks. They serve up modern,
aesthetically driven plates like hamachi crudo, pickled
tomato and basil, Inka roasted cauliflower, and the
egg with dukka & saffron mayo.

THE MARKET
GRILL

American. 208 Telok Ayer St., 6221-3323,
www.themarketgrill.com.sg. $$$

The bustling industrial looking
space on Telok Ayer is still going
strong, with its open-concept
kitchen with a zinc counter and a
1.5-meter long live lobster tank. In
the kitchen is executive chef Colin
West who puts out a straightforward
menu of juicy burgers and grilled
meats and seafood. Premium beef
aside, there is also a selection of
unsung-but-good, affordable cuts.
The food may be simple but it’s
flawlessly executed and always hits
the spot.
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MOOSEHEAD
Mediterranean. 110 Telok Ayer St., 6636-8055,
www.mooseheadproject.com. $$

A restaurant we happily go to again and
again, Moosehead has had some changes
lately: an interior renovation has made
the space more cool and comfortable,
and new chef Seumas Smith has
brought in some exciting new signature
dishes that blend seamlessly with the
Aussie-Mediterranean sensibility and
respect for vegetables we expect from
Moosehead. Don’t miss the cauliflower
with garlic miso and gooey leek
confit and the Inka three bean salad
with padron peppers, snow peas and
edamame with feta. You won’t even need
to get to the meats, though the flank
steak is affordable and delicious.

PEPENERO
Italian. 14 Stanley St., 6222-5808, www.pepenero.sg. $$$

When the Burlamacco people took over Pepenero, we knew it would be something good. The space is
simple and understated—no starched tablecloths or overstuffed armchairs here—the mostly-classicdishes kind of place a corporate executive may have a nice lunch at, but the food is warm and well
executed. Try the cod fillet with rosemary potatoes and saffron sauce and the papardelle with pork
sausage ragout, porcini and truffle paste.

DEMPSEY & TANGLIN

BASILICO
Italian, Buffet. 2/F The Regent Singapore, 1 Cuscaden Rd., 6725-3232, www.regenthotels.com/regent-singapore. $$

Under the guidance of northern Italian chef Luca Becalli, the swish and swank Basilico offers both a
warm and inviting atmosphere, as well as delicious food options that are both upscale and comforting.
The buffet options feature a dazzling display of antipasti, live stations, as well as wonderful desserts,
and their wine and cheese nights are legendary. On the a la carte front, familiar Italian formats are
executed with interesting and seasonal combos, as in the Hokkaido scallop with eggplant puree and
anchovy sauce, and the cod fish fillet with onion puree, polenta and baby beetroots.

BLU KOUZINA
Greek. #01-21 10 Dempsey Rd., 6875-0872,
www.blukouzina.com/sg. $$

Millenial foodies and their parents alike
will agree that Blu Kouzina is arguably the
best Greek restaurant in town. We held our
breaths when the institution moved from its
home on Bukit Timah to Dempsey Hill, but
the new space (Cycladic blue and white color
scheme intact, of course) has only enhanced
the delight of their staple mezedes like the
taramasalata (cod roe salad) and keftedes
(beef meatballs with tzatziki sauce), as well
as mains like the juicy souvlaki and mousaka.
The menu at this family-run place offers
few surprises, but the perfect execution and
touches like the the organic extra virgin olive
oil from Messinea and the ouzo digestifs make
it a wonderful experience.
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FAT COW

Japanese. #01-01/02 Camden Medical Centre, 1 Orchard Blvd.,
6735-0308, www.fat-cow.com.sg. $$$$-$$$$$

The brief and high-quality lunch and dinner
menus at this “meat atelier” are a joy for
carnivores. Walk in through the shoji doors, grab
a seat at the centerpiece U-shaped counter and
prepare to be delighted by a selection of premium
wagyu from several Japanese prefectures. To
go with are equally delightful starters like the
seafood-stuffed fried zucchini blossoms and
the crab cakes with pickles. At lunchtime, there
are affordable sets covering sushi, sashimi and
donburi, too.

LA VENTANA

Spanish, Tapas. #01-01 16A Dempsey Rd., 6479-0100,
www.laventana.com.sg . $$-$$$

It’s not as hyped as some of the other
recent openings, but foodies and industry
professionals know that Michelin-starred
Catalan chef Carles Gaig’s airy restaurant,
set in a white heritage building on Dempsey,
is a culinary triumph. Gaig’s daughter Nuria
Gilbert runs the restaurant, while Eduard
Castellarnau helms the kitchen. Try exciting
tapas like the Atlantic cod fritters and the
canelon, a cannelloni-style dish stuffed with
foie gras, beef and pork in truffle cream. They
also do a mean fideua—a Catalan noodle
paella—and a crispy suckling pig.

OPEN FARM COMMUNITY
European. 130 Minden Rd., 6471-0306,			
www.openfarmcommunity.com. $$-$$$

Bringing some trendiness to the lovely but staid
Dempsey Hill, Spa Esprit’s Open Farm Community
has chef Ryan Clift teaming up with urban farmers
Edible Gardens City for this farm-to-tableinspired concept. The expansive 3,250 sq m space
has its own herb and vegetable garden, as well
as an airy dining room serving hearty and fresh
pastas, salads and meat dishes. Don’t skip the
creamy rigatoni with local mushrooms, smoked
pancetta, Stilton, balsamic reduction, as well as
the braised lamb shank with homemade couscous.
The place also encourages people to picnic in the
garden while playing a game of lawn bowling or
ping pong, too, and their monthly Social Market is
now a weekend staple.
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THE WHITE RABBIT

European. 39C Harding Rd., 6473-9965, www.thewhiterabbit.com.sg. $$-$$$

Destination dining spot for those special occasions, this high-ceilinged chapel-turned-date night hot
spot churns out gloriously executed classics alongside amiable and competent service. Once you stop
admiring the stained glass windows, white-washed space and tiled floors, the food is the focus. The
dishes aren’t big on innovation, but rather on good ingredients prepared well. At dinner time, we’re fans
of the Dover sole meuniere, a two-person affair filleted tableside. Or try their oft-changing, affordable
set lunches, with items like the asparagus veloute with truffle and the 36-hour Brandt short ribs.
Meander over to The Rabbit Hole to try their 18 different types of gin and tonic.

YAN TING

Cantonese. 1/F The St Regis Singapore, 29 Tanglin
Rd., 6506-6887, www. yangtingrestaurant.com. $$

Inspired by the courtly Cantonesestyle dining of the Ming dynasty, the
dining hall at Yan Ting, replete with
stained glass panels, chandeliers and
plush booths, is as luxurious it gets.
The food is as pretty as the cushy beige
chairs and purple tinted decor, so expect
excellent Cantonese cuisine courtesy
of Hong Kong-trained chef Tony Wun.
Menu highlights include the prawn ball
in pumpkin soup and the pan-fried
scallop with corn and teriyaki sauce.
The weekend dim sum brunch is always
packed, so book ahead.

HOLLAND VILLAGE & BUKIT TIMAH

MY LITTLE
SPANISH PLACE

Spanish. 619 Bukit Timah Rd., 6463-2810,
www.mylittlespanishplaces.com.sg. $$

Chefs Maria Sevillano and
Edward Esmero put out an
impressive range of tapas (think
garlic mushrooms and grilled
asparagus) and paella at this
Bukit Timah gem, which even
has a dedicated jamon bar. They
also do a great brunch menu
including some tasty churros
and refreshing cava mimosas.

VIOLET OON SINGAPORE

Peranakan. 881 Bukit Timah Rd., 9781-3144, www.violetoon.com
$$

The focus may have been on the sexy new National
Gallery branch and its more pan-Singaporean
offerings this year, but Oon’s revamped venture on
Bukit Timah still specializes squarely in Peranakan
food. The black-and-white space is now interspersed
with colorful Peranakan tiles and classic bistro
furniture. The menu focuses more on what she’s best
at: Peranakan classics like pong tau hu soup, ngoh
hiang, kuay pie tee, udang goreng chilli, dry laksa and
buah keluak noodles.

ORIGINAL SIN
Mediterranean, Vegetarian. #01-62 Chip Bee
Gardens, 43 Jalan Merah Saga, 6475-5605,
www.originalsin.com. $$

There’s a lot to eat in Holland Village,
but little to write home about, with
exceptions like this perennially crowded
Mediterranean establishment that makes
you wonder why restaurants bother serving
meat at all. The hearty, delicious food is
strictly vegetarian, and the friendly staff
will be on hand to recommend something
suitable. Try the mezze platter, the Turkish
flatbread with mushrooms and goat cheese
and the moussaka.

SENTOSA & HARBOURFRONT

CASSIA

Cantonese. G/F Capella Singapore, 1 The Knolls, 6591-5045, www.capellahotels.com/singapore. $$$

When it comes to lavish, banquet-style Cantonese restaurants, it doesn’t get more glam than Cassia
at the ultra-chic Capella. Think ornamental lamps, gorgeous screens with floral motifs and beautiful
windows. Pair that with delicate, contemporary plating, and you have a spot that’s as appropriate for a
date as it is a family reunion. Chef Lee Hiu Ngai’s signatures like the M9 wagyu with black pepper sauce
and the baked lobster aside, try the baked fortune chicken, the live drunken prawns and the doubleboiled spare ribs soup. There’s an affordable dim sum menu on the weekends, too.

L’ATELIER 			
DE JOEL ROBUCHON
French. Resorts World Sentosa, Hotel Michael, 8
Sentosa Gateway, 6577-6688, www.rwsentosa.com.
$$$$

The more “casual” of his two Singapore
outposts, L’Atelier de Joël Robuchon has
the same distinctive red and black decor
as the others around the world. Opt for the
eight-course Discovery menu, which brings
a seemingly endless procession of dishes,
including highlights like the signature
amuse bouche of foie gras custard with red
port wine and Parmesan foam, the decadent
Imperial caviar and sea urchin, tender jelly
of dashi topped with broccoli cream, and
the unimaginably smooth and creamy mash
potato. Or opt for a smaller four-course
Menu Appetit that you can create out of a list
of dishes.
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TAMARIND HILL
Thai. 30 Labrador Villa Rd., 6278-6364, 		
www.tamarindrestaurants.com. $$

SPONSORED LISTING

SKIRT

Steak. W Singapore - Sentosa Cove, 21 Ocean Way, 6808-7278,
www.skirt.wsingaporesentosacove.com. $$$$

The focus at Skirt may be squarely on premium
meats grilled to perfection on the centerpiece
South American parilla grill, but this ain’t no Old
World steakhouse. With floor to ceiling windows,
curved high-backed sofa seating and dramatic
and sculptural lamps hanging from the ceiling,
the space is quite glamorous. Black Angus, various
wagyus and other delectable meats aside, there is
also sustainably sourced seafood, duck confit, lamb
shank and other meaty delights, not to mention
some lovely starters like ceviche and crab salad.

Thai restaurants in Singapore are a firm fixture,
but none come close to the gorgeous overall
experience and delicious food Tamarind Hill has
to offer. The setting—a historic colonial mansion
at Labrador Park with Asian inspired decor and
lush foliage—feels like a high-end tropical resort
in Thailand. The menu covers your familiar
salads and curries, but in an elevated way, and
even throws in some interesting, hard-to-find
dishes like relishes from Chef Wanthana’s native
Northeast, like the shrimp paste relish with
green mango and even five variations on the
papaya salad, including one with wagyu beef.
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KAMPONG GLAM & LITTLE INDIA

CICHETI

Italian. 52 Kandahar St., 6292-5012. www.cicheti.com. $$

At this Venetian eatery, woodfire oven-baked Neapolitan pizzas are on offer, as well as tapas-style
snacks known as “cicheti”, like the burratina with onion marmalade, pesto and ham, and the ovenroasted asparagus with spicy crumbs. With wrought iron furnishings and beat up oak tables, regional
Italian cuisine and an all-Italian wine list is the name of the game at this cozy gem.

COCOTTE

French. 1/F Wanderlust, 2 Dickson Rd., 6298-1188,
www.restaurantcocotte.com. $$

One of the prettiest restaurants in Little
India, located at the design-forward
Wanderlust hotel, Cocotte serves up hearty,
homey French fare without any pretension.
The ambiance is bright and playful (with
mismatched metallic chairs), the kitchen,
under the care of Anthony Yeoh, pushes a
communal dining concept, so bring along
company to share stuff like the homemade
charcuterie, the free-range poulet roti and
the beef shortrib Bourguignon. Most of
all, we loved the brunch trolley that comes
heaping with roasted meats, quiche, salads
and flambeed desserts.
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MORSELS

Fusion. 35 Mayo St., 6396-6302, www.morsels.com.sg. $$

Run by Singaporean chef-owner and Cordon Bleu San Fran graduate Petrina Loh, this 40-seater serves
up clever and delicious fusion recipes like their scallop ceviche with tom kha-inspired marinade, smoked
crabmeat devilled eggs with cincalok aioli and, among the mains, ume-sake braised angus beef short rib.
The pre-war shop house with garden isn’t fine dining per se, but the communal eating and warm decor
make for a very special evening.

MUSTARD

Indian. 32 Race Course Rd., 6297-8422,
www.mustardsingapore.com. $

There’s no shortage of decent
Indian eateries along Race
Course Road, and this restaurant
specializing in Bengali and Punjabi
cuisine is one of its brightest stars.
Occupying a modest space in the
shadow of its bigger and better
known neighbors, eating here
is a truly delightful experience.
Service, while good, plays second
fiddle to the mouthwatering food.
You’d do well to order yourself
the rich and spicy coconut prawn
curry, a moreish dal tadka and
kosha mansho (sauteed mutton
curry). The best mid-priced Indian
establishment in town.

ELSEWHERE

BINCHO

Japanese. #01-19 78 Moh Guan Terrace, 6438-4567, www.bincho.com.sg. $$$-$$$

This hip and hidden Japanese restaurant and bar in Tiong Bahru oozes coolness, all mee pok shop in
the front (featured in Eric Khoo’s Mee Pok Man) and all low-ceilinged and copper-furnished in the
back. The premium lunch and dinner menus revolve around their binchotan grill, and while there is a
lot of excellent, juicy yakitori, Chef Asai Masashi’s food delivers lots more. Try the grilled chicken with
seasonal white truffle when it’s available, and don’t forget to wash it down with their brief but balanced
list of cocktails

KILO
Italian, Japanese. #02-01 66 Kampong
Bugis, 6467-3987, www.kilokitchen.com.
$$

A lot has changed over at the
Kilo building on Kampong
Bugis: the party lounge upstairs
is gone, and Loysel’s Toy has
been replaced by an excellent
barbecue joint. What remains
the same is the minimalist,
leafy and beautiful Kilo
restaurant. The menu is Asianfusion, but the dishes are far
from unoriginal: try the truffle
tai yuzu roll, with crab meat,
snapper and tempura flakes, or
the more substantial pork jowl
with tomyum stewed beans,
kale chips and chorizo.

THE
KITCHEN
TABLE
Indulge in your favourite comfort food,
whether home is Singapore or
elsewhere in the world. Let our chefs
transform simple global classics into
witty, delightful renditions.
LUNCH
Mon-Sat | 12pm-3pm
DINNER
Mon-Thur | 7pm-10.30pm
Fri-Sun | 6pm-10.30pm
BRUNCH
Sun | 12.30pm-4pm
For Reservations

+65 6808 7268
thekitchentable.singapore@whotels.com
www.wsingaporesentosacove.com/thekitchentable

@wsingapore

wsingaporesentosacove

21 Ocean Way Singapore 098374

@w_singapore
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OPEN DOOR POLICY

Western. 19 Yong Siak St., 6221-9307, www.odpsingapore.com. $$

After a bold concept overhaul, our beloved ODP only serves gluten- and dairy-free fare. But worry not.
It still delivers both the comfort food, inventive flair and casual-glam vibes we’ve grown to expect from
chefs Ryan Clift and Daniele Sperindio. Don’t miss the meaty King Paiche fish, sourced from the Amazon
and served with a subtle green curry sauce. The gluten-free pastas are especially exciting, as is the allraw date and walnut “cheese”cake.

UNA

Spanish, Tapas. 1 Rochester Park,
6773-0070, www.una.sg. $$

The reins at this Spanish
restaurant and tapas bar have
switched from JP Patruno to
executive Antonio Oviedo, but
you can still expect the same
ingredient-driven preparation
and bold flavors at Una. Breezy
bungalow-and-garden setting
aside, the other point of pride
here is the parrilla grill, which—
classic tapas aside—serves up
some interesting dishes like the
Atlantic cod with bread crumbs,
chorizo and grapes.

INDEX - BY ALPHABET

A

ANGELENO......................... 42
20 Gemmill Lane, 6221-6986.
ARTEMIS GRILL.........................23
04-01 CapitaGreen, 138 Market
St., 6635-8677.
ARTICHOKE................................18
161 Middle Rd., 6336-6949.
AURA.........................................18
5-05-03 National Gallery
Singapore, 1 St. Andrew’s Rd.,
6866-1977.

B

C

F

CASSIA.......................................59
G/F, Capella Singapore, 1 The
Knolls, 6591-5045.

FLEUR DE SEL...........................48
#01-01, 64 Tras St., 6222-6861.

CHEEK BY JOWL........................52
21 Boon Tat St., 6221-1911.

FOC............................................35
40 Hongkong St., 6100-4040

CANDLENUT..............................11
Blk 17A, Dempsey Rd.,
8121-4107.

CHEF'S TABLE...........................46
61 Tras St., 6224-4188.
CHERRY GARDEN.......................23
Mandarin Oriental Singapore,
5 Raffles Ave., 6885-3538.

FAT COW....................................56
#01-01/02 Camden Medical Centre,
1 Orchard Blvd., 6735-0308.

G

GUNTHER'S . .............................19
#01-03 Talib Centre, 36 Purvis
St., 6338-8955.

H

BACCHANALIA...........................34
23A Coleman St., 6509-1453.

CICHETI.....................................62
52 Kandahar St., 6292-5012.

BAR-ROQUE GRILL....................46
#01-00 Amara Hotel, 165 Tanjong
Pagar Rd., 6444-9672.

COCOTTE...................................62
1/F, Wanderlust, 2 Dickson Rd.,
6298-1188.

BASILICO...................................55
2/F, The Regent Singapore,
6725-3232.

CORIANDER LEAF......................19
#02-01 Chijmes, 30 Victoria St.,
6837-0142.

BEDROCK BAR & GRILL.............12
#01-05 Pan Pacific Serviced
Suites, 96 Somerset Rd.

CORNER HOUSE.........................06
E J H Corner House, Botanic
Gardens, 1 Cluny Rd., 6469-1000.

BINCHO......................................64
#01-19 78 Moh Guan Terrace,
6438-4567.

CURE.........................................40
21 Keong Saik Rd.,6221-2189.

IGGY'S........................................12
3/F, Hilton Singapore,
581 Orchard Rd., 6732-2234.

CUT............................................10
#B1-71 Galleria Level, The
Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands,
10 Bayfront Ave., 6688-8517.

IMPERIAL TREASURE SUPER
PEKING DUCK............................11
#05-42/45 Paragon, 290 Orchard
Rd. , 6732-7838.

BISTECCA TUSCAN STEAKHOUSE
..................................................34
25 Mohamed Sultan Rd., 6735-6739.
BLU KOUZINA............................55
893 Bukit Timah Rd., 6875-0872.
BOCHINCHE...............................49
#01-02 115 Amoy St., 6235 4990.
BRASSERIE GAVROCHE ............46
66 Tras St., 6225-8266.
BURLAMACCO RISTORANTE......49
77A Amoy St., 6220-1763.
BURNT ENDS.............................08
20 Teck Lim Rd., 6224-3933.

D

DB BISTRO & OYSTER BAR........24
#B1-48 Galleria Level, The
Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands, 10
Bayfront Ave., 6688-8525.

E

EDGE..........................................24
3/F, Pan Pacific Singapore,
7 Raffles Blvd., 6826-8240.
ELLENBOROUGH MARKET CAFE		
..................................................34
20 Merchant Rd., 6337-2288.
ESQUINA....................................38
16 Jiak Chuan Rd., 6222-1616.

HARD ROCK CAFÉ......................12
#04-01 HPL House, 50 Cuscaden
Rd., 6235-5232.
HASHIDA SUSHI.........................10
#02-37 Mandarin Gallery, 333A
Orchard Rd., 6733-2114.

I

INDOCAFE —
 THE WHITE HOUSE
..................................................14
35/35A Scotts Rd., 6733-2656.

J

JAAN..........................................07
70/F, Equinox Complex, Swissôtel
The Stamford, 2 Stamford Rd.,
6837-3322.
JAMIE'S ITALIAN........................14
#01-04 Forum The Shopping
Mall, 583 Orchard Rd., 6655-7676,
JAPANESE BBQ YAKINIKU
YAZAWA.....................................35
#01-01 Robertson Walk, 11 Unity
St., 6235-2941.
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K

KAISERHAUS.............................19
#02-06 Capitol Piazza, 17
Stamford Rd., 6377-0013.
KI-SHO.......................................14
Chateau Tcc, 29 Scotts Rd.,
6733-5251.
KILO...........................................64
#02-01, 66 Kampong Bugis,
6467-3987.
KINKI RESTAURANT + BAR........26
#02-02 Customs House, 70 Collyer
Quay, 6533-3471.

L

M

MAGGIE JOAN'S.........................52
#01-01 110 Amoy St., 6221-5564.

OPEN FARM COMMUNIY............56
130 Minden Rd., 6471-0306.

MAJESTIC RESTAURANT...........40
New Majestic Hotel, 31-37 Bukit
Pasoh Rd., 6511-4718.

ORIGINAL SIN............................58
#01-62 Chip Bee Gardens, 43
Jalan Merah Saga, 6475-5605.

ME@OUE....................................26
19/F, OUE Bayfront, 50 Collyer
Quay, 6634-4555.

OSTERIA ART.............................28
55 Market St., 6877-6933

MIKUNI......................................20
3/F, Fairmont Singapore, 80 Bras
Basah Rd., 6431-6156.
MIN JIANG.................................15
G/F, Goodwood Park Hotel, 22
Scotts Rd., 6730-1704.

L'ATELIER DE JOEL ROBUCHON		
..................................................59
Resorts World Sentosa, Hotel
Michael, 8 Sentosa Gateway,
6577-8888.

MOOSEHEAD..............................54
110 Telok Ayer St., 6636-8055.

LA VENTANA..............................56
#01-01 16A Dempsey Rd., 64790100.

MORTON'S OF CHICAGO, THE
STEAKHOUSE............................27
4/F, Mandarin Oriental,
Singapore, 5 Raffles Ave., 63393740.

LAWRY’S THE PRIME RIB...........15
#04-01/31 Mandarin Galery, 333A
Orchard Rd., 6836-3333.
LES AMIS...................................08
#02-16 Shaw Centre, 1 Scotts
Rd., 6733-2225.
LEWIN TERRACE........................20
Fort Canning Park, 21 Lewin
Terrace, 6333-9905.
LIME..........................................26
1/F ParkRoyal on Pickering, 3
Upper Pickering St., 6809-8899.
LOLLA .......................................42
22 Ann Siang Rd., 6423-1228.
LUCHA LOCO..............................36
15 Duxton Hill, 6226-3938.
LUKE'S OYSTER BAR & CHOP
HOUSE.......................................43
20 Gemmill Lane, 6221-4468.

MORSELS...................................63
35 Mayo St., 6396-6302.

MUSTARD...................................63
32 Race Course Rd., 6297-8422.
MY LITTLE SPANISH PLACE.......58
619 Bukit Timah Rd., 6463-2810.

N

NEON PIGEON ...........................40
1A Keong Saik Rd., 6222-3623.

O

ODETTE......................................06
01-04 National Gallery Singapore,
1 St. Andrew’s Rd.,6385-0498.
OLA CUCINA DEL MAR...............28
#01-06 Marina Bay Financial
Centre Tower 3, 12 Marina Blvd.,
6604-7050.
OPEN DOOR POLICY...................66
19 Yong Siak St., 6221-9307.

OSTERIA MOZZA........................28
#B1-42/46 The Shoppes at
Marina Bay Sands, 10 Bayfront
Ave.,6688-8522.

P

PEPENERO . ..............................54
14 Stanley St., 6222-5808.
POLLEN.....................................30
#01-09 Flower Dome, Gardens by
the Bay, 18 Marina Gardens Dr.,
6604-9988.

R

RANG MAHAL.............................30
3/F Pan Pacific Singapore,
7 Raffles Blvd., 6333-1788.
RESTAURANT ANDRE................43
41 Bukit Pasoh Rd., 6534-8880.
RESTAURANT EMBER................40
G/F, Hotel 1929, 50 Keong Saik
Rd., 6347-1928.
RESTAURANT LABYRINTH.........32
#02-23 Esplanade Mall,8 Raffles
Ave.,6223-4098.
RHUBARB LE RESTAURANT......36
3 Duxton Hill, 8127-5001.

S

SAHA..........................................20
#01-03 National Gallery
Singapore, 1 St. Andrew’s Rd.,
6223-7321.
SAINT PIERRE............................32
#02-02B One Fullerton , 1
Fullerton Rd.,6438-0887.

TO P TA B L E S 2 0 1 7

SENSO RISTORANTE & BAR.......43
21 Club St., 6224-3534.

THE MARKET GRILL...................52
208 Telok Ayer St., 6221-3323.

SHAHI MAHARANI......................32
#03-21B Raffles City Shopping
Centre, 252 North Bridge Rd.,
6235-8840.

THE PELICAN.............................30
#01-01 One Fullerton, 1 Fullerton
Rd., 6438-0400.

SHINJI BY KANESAKA................15
The St Regis Singapore, 29
Tanglin Rd.,6884-8239.
SHISEN HANTEN.......................16
35/F, Orchard Wing, Mandarin
Orchard, 333 Orchard Rd.,
6831-6262.
SKIRT.........................................60
W Singapore Sentosa Cove,
21 Ocean Way (Sentosa Cove),
6808-7278.
SKY ON 57..................................32
57/F Sands SkyPark, Marina Bay
Sands, 2 Bayfront Ave., 66888857.
STELLAR AT 1-ALTITUDE...........33
62/F One Raffles Place, OUB
Centre, 1 Raffles Place, 64380410.
SUSHI MITSUYA ........................48
60 Tras St., 6438-2608.

T

TAMARIND HILL.........................60
30 Labrador Villa Rd., 6278-6364.
TAMASHII ROBATAYA.................35
#02-01, 12 North Canal Rd.,
6222-0316.
TANDOOR...................................16
B1/F, Holiday Inn Singapore
Orchard City Centre, 11 Cavenagh
Rd., 6730-0153.
TERRA........................................48
54 Tras St., 6221-5159.
THE BLACK SWAN.....................23
The Quadrant, 19 Cecil St.,
8181-3305.
THE CLIFFORD PIER..................24
The Fullerton Bay Hotel, 80
Collyer Quay, 6597-5266.

THE WHITE RABBIT...................57
39C Harding Rd., 6473-9965.
TIPPLING CLUB.........................36
34, 36 and 38 Tanjong Pagar Rd.,
6475-2217.

U

UNA...........................................66
1 Rochester Park, 6773-0070.

V

VIOLET OON SINGAPORE...........58
881 Bukit Timah Rd., 9781-3144.

W

WAKU GHIN...............................07
#02-01 The Shoppes at Marina
Bay Sands, 2 Bayfront Ave.,
6688-8507.
WAN HAO CHINESE RESTAURANT
..................................................16
3/F Singapore Marriott Hotel, 320
Orchard Rd., 6831-4605.
WHITEGRASS.............................22
#01-26/27 Chijmes, 30 Victoria
St., 6837-0402.
WOOLOOMOOLOO.......................22
3/F Swissôtel The Stamford,
Singapore, 2 Stamford Rd.,
6338-0261.

Y

YAN TING...................................57
1/F The St Regis Singapore, 29
Tanglin Rd., 6506-6887.
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INDEX - BY CUISINE
AMERICAN

ARGENTINIAN

BOCHINCHE....................................... 49

FLEUR DE SEL................................... 48
GUNTHER’S ....................................... 19
JAAN................................................... 07
L’ATELIER DE JOEL ROBUCHON...... 59
LES AMIS............................................ 08
ODETTE............................................... 06
RESTAURANT ANDRE....................... 43
RHUBARB LE RESTAURANT............ 36
SAINT PIERRE.................................... 32
LEWIN TERRACE............................... 20

ASIAN

FUSION

HARD ROCK CAFÉ............................. 12
LAWRY’S THE PRIME RIB................. 15
LUKE’S OYSTER BAR & CHOP HOUSE.
............................................................ 43
THE MARKET GRILL.......................... 52
THE PELICAN..................................... 30
DB BISTRO & OYSTER BAR.............. 24

CORIANDER LEAF............................. 19
SKY ON 57........................................... 32

AUSTRALIAN

BURNT ENDS..................................... 08
CHEEK BY JOWL................................ 52
WHITEGRASS..................................... 22

CHINESE

CASSIA................................................ 59
CHERRY GARDEN.............................. 23
IMPERIAL TREASURE SUPER PEKING
DUCK.................................................. 11
MAJESTIC RESTAURANT.................. 40
MIN JIANG.......................................... 15
SHISEN HANTEN............................... 16
WAN HAO CHINESE RESTAURANT.. 16

EUROPEAN

BACCHANALIA................................... 34
CHEF’S TABLE................................... 46
CURE.................................................. 40
IGGY’S................................................. 12
KAISERHAUS...................................... 19
LOLLA ................................................ 42
OPEN DOOR POLICY.......................... 66
OPEN FARM COMMUNIY.................. 56
POLLEN.............................................. 30
RESTAURANT EMBER....................... 40
STELLAR AT 1-ALTITUDE.................. 33
THE BLACK SWAN............................. 23
THE WHITE RABBIT........................... 57
TIPPLING CLUB................................. 36

FRENCH

BAR-ROQUE GRILL........................... 46
BRASSERIE GAVROCHE.................... 46
COCOTTE............................................ 62
CORNER HOUSE................................ 06

MORSELS........................................... 63

GREEK

BLU KOUZINA.................................... 55

INDIAN

BASILICO............................................ 55
MUSTARD........................................... 63
RANG MAHAL.................................... 30
SAHA................................................... 20
SHAHI MAHARANI............................. 32
TANDOOR........................................... 16

INTERNATIONAL

EDGE................................................... 24
LIME.................................................... 26
ME@OUE............................................. 26

ITALIAN

ANGELENO......................................... 42
AURA................................................... 18
BURLAMACCO RISTORANTE............ 49
CICHETI.............................................. 62
JAMIE’S ITALIAN................................ 14
KILO.................................................... 64
OSTERIA ART..................................... 28
OSTERIA MOZZA................................ 28
PEPENERO ........................................ 54
SENSO RISTORANTE & BAR............ 43
TERRA................................................. 48

JAPANESE

BINCHO.............................................. 64
FAT COW............................................. 56
HASHIDA SUSHI................................. 10
JAPANESE BBQ YAKINIKU YAZAWA.35
KI-SHO................................................ 15
KINKI RESTAURANT + BAR.............. 26
MIKUNI............................................... 20

NEON PIGEON .................................. 40
SHINJI BY KANESAKA....................... 15
SUSHI MITSUYA ................................ 48
TAMASHII ROBATAYA......................... 35
WAKU GHIN........................................ 07

MEDITERRANEAN

ARTEMIS GRILL................................. 23
MAGGIE JOAN’S................................. 52
MOOSEHEAD...................................... 54
ORIGINAL SIN.................................... 58

MEXICAN

LUCHA LOCO...................................... 36

MIDDLE EASTERN

ARTICHOKE........................................ 18

PERANAKAN

CANDLENUT...................................... 11
ELLENBOROUGH MARKET CAFE.... 34
INDOCAFE — THE WHITE HOUSE.... 14
VIOLET OON SINGAPORE.................. 58

SINGAPOREAN

RESTAURANT LABYRINTH............... 32
THE CLIFFORD PIER......................... 24

SPANISH

ESQUINA............................................ 38
MY LITTLE SPANISH PLACE............. 58
UNA..................................................... 66
LA VENTANA ..................................... 56
FOC..................................................... 35
OLA CUCINA DEL MAR..................... 28

STEAK

BEDROCK BAR & GRILL................... 12
BISTECCA TUSCAN STEAKHOUSE.. 34
CUT..................................................... 10
MORTON’S OF CHICAGO, THE
STEAKHOUSE..................................... 27
SKIRT.................................................. 60
WOOLOOMOOLOO.............................. 22

THAI

TAMARIND HILL................................. 60

SKIRT
Turn the heat up with a decadent
dinner at one of the best steakhouses
in Singapore.
DINNER
Sun-Thur
6pm-11.30pm
Fri, Sat, Eve of PH & PH
6pm-12am

21 Ocean Way / Singapore 098374
Reservations: 6808 7278 / skirt.singapore@whotels.com
@wsingapore

wsingaporesentosacove

@w_singapore

wsingaporesentosacove.com/skirt

